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AMERICAN LEG I OMA 11DANCE
Plattsmouth, Neb.-Satur- day Night

Barn Yard Twins Orchestra
FREE LUNCH SO CENTS

E. G. Osborne of Lincoln was a
visitor in Union on last Monday af-

ternoon and was called on R. D.
Stine.

Lucean Banning was visiting some
fohis friends in Lincoln on last Mon-
day driving over to the big city in
his auto.

Albert A. Young of near Murray
was a visitor in Union on last Mon-
day afternoon, driving clown to look
after some business matters.

Robert Eaton of near Murray was
a visitor in Union for a short time
on last Monday and was looking af-

ter some business matters for a short
time. . . jt il..;Clirton ciarK 01 anu iu- -

family were visiting ,g find gome an
last Sunday with friends d servlce and exceilent

in union, driving uuwn ijLook them
tneir car lor tne occasion.

Wm Highfield of Platsmouth with
the Nebraska and Electric com- -

lAiblnn cnmA
klessmatters company in

ron,inv manner in which many drive
Floyd Tyson and the family who

are making thir home at .Eaton
Colo., arrived in Union and were
visiting 'at the hom of Mr. Tyson?
sister. Mrs. F. W. Robb and family,
for past few days.

Fred Tigner and family were
enjoying an outing on last Sunday,
they driving down to State Park,
formerly known Arbor Lodge
where they ppent the day and
a most pleasant time. I
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of Brothers lumber Monday, Murray
was awav after some. south Union and Miss Rey-matte- rs

oh last nolds also of near Union
the other partner was looking after away Omaha where they were

business at the ted securing a

R. H. who has license, and returned shortly after
feeling quite ill for some time past to their friends, The
was able work this week and Journal with their many
was portion of the time extending congratulations and well

Nehawke. John wishes for this excellent couple,
was looking after the ing they may have long and

i lifei'- -

Jesse Brady and who are
ing thir home Casper, Wyo., and; Enjoy Visit Ashland
who formerely The Union on last
were in Union and guests at the were guests their home
home of their old time friends Mr Ashland Mr. and E. W.
and Mrs. P. Rihn, day las: Keedy, where all enjoyed day
week.

The campfire near Wyom-
ing departed last Monday for the
camp Crete where they will camp
for the and enjoy the out doors,
and were accompanied Miss Ruth
Ganz. one the teachers the Union
schools for the past year.

The Union has been
graded, and with grass a
number sat out. making

very beautiful spot the hustling
city. Those in charge of the keeping
of the park, keeping well water-1- .
ed the grass trees may

start.
Porter, son of Mr. and rMs.

D. Porter who has been the
hospital at for the past

where he was receiving treat-
ment, operation, was able
return home last Saturday night
and feeling much improved and
hopes soon be entirely well.

Mr. A. Whitworth the seconc"
trick operator for the Missouri Paci-
fic the station, and accompanied
by the family are taking their mid-
summer vacation, are visiting the
old home in Missouri, and while they
are away Mr. Elleworth extra
operator looking after the work.

G. P. Eastwood and Bert
Knoor and of who

visiting their old home
in Plattsmouth for few past
stopped their home Union
last week time
the home of their friends Mr.
Mrs. Rihn, and where all
enjoyed a very pleasant time.

Mr. L. Todd accom-
panied by Mr. W. Ban-
ning motored to Omaha Sunday af

called Mrs. Chas.
Garrison the M. hospital. They
found greatly improved and

come home during the coming
week, which will be good
her many friends neighbors.

Messrs. Banning and who re-
turned from weeks
stay the western portion the
state a portion of Colorado, re-
port the crops western Nebras-
ka are good aud that there

good crops in Colorado, not
good Nebraska. The corn

crop, however, good both
states.

Wil'. Give Free Show
The city of Union have arranged
give picture show,

the enterprising spirits of the town
have arranged, to furnish show

week. The question where

There's a Reason
why People Trade

Us and Continue
to Come!

They are getting good service, kind-l- v

treatment and the very best

and Work

R. D. STIKE
Union, Nebr.

Prepared Exclusively The Journal.

have show the cit-- ; DEATH OF MRS. JOSEPH WOOD

have discussing, some
wanting to street next

bank picture on
the side the bank, other hald-ins- r

that the park the better place
and throw picture side
the upper garage. The
be decided soon.

Holding School
Monday

vacation
the Baptist 'bout year ago they

church, which neing given i,iattnniith made their
the children become
better acquainted with Bible.
There good attendance the

of school.

Will Cream
The members Epworth

the Methodist church, will
cream Satur-- : the nearest house

night some where Main unable
we go to press nui movea oniy snort uisiance,

umana where
place

rela-- !

lives mey

School Drivers

give
cream.

One appalled when on
highway and

last Sunday car bearing num-
ber from county ran
across the pavement the
window the store Rey-

nolds forcing front of the store in
number inches.

one how herd r
car side the
highway they not be allowed
to property and
lives.

Married Omaha

unskilled daughter

endanger

the Fran yard Last Louis
called of Opal

Monday, Rue Frans slipped
uni-th- e

yard. marriage after
Chrisweisser been

supprise here.
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spending
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that
dray
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at
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question
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sons.

knows

prosperous

very much. Mr. and Brs. Keedy whe
formerly resided in Union are liking
their home in Ashland very much
and have a very fine business there.

Unior. Link1; Water Work?
The Union Water system Is prov-

ing very popular and during the
short time which the system has been
in operation there are now
fifty consumers and all very much
satisfied with the service and the
water which they are furnished with.
The workman arc continuing to in-

stall more water units over thosr
now using the service.

Make Trip to Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Banning and

1 G. Todd returned last Friday
from a trip to Colorado and Western,
Nebraska, where they were looking
after the land belonging to the bank,
also Mr. Todd's half section near
Gordon, Nebr. Miss .Mammie Mc-Ma- nn

accompanied them as far as
her home at Broadwater, vhere she
will visit her parents, returning to
Union for the school year. Mrs. Ban-
ning remained at Broadwater the
guest of Mrs. J. F. Rowlan, former-
ly Miss Margaret Nicholson, until
the men returned from Gordon, en
route to Colorado. Mr. Banning and
Mr. Todd are very much pleased
the crop prospects in the west, es-

pecially the wheat, but both agree
that Cass county is good enough for
them.

Sylvia Neoma Lihby.
Sylvia Neoma Libby was . at

Elk Creek, Nebr., Dec. 15th, 1868.
She was united in marriage to Jo

seph Wood Sept 25th, 1887 at Elk
Creek, Nebraska. From here they
moved to Union, Nebr., and have
spent the past twenty years at Union.

Died June 9th, 1928, age 59 years,
5 months, and 24 days.

She is survived by her husband,
nine children, three infants preced-
ing her in death, the ones now liv-
ing being Mrs. Niley Wiles, Platts-
mouth, Nebr.. Mrs. Earl Arnold,
Plattsmouth, Nebr., Floyd
Union, Nebr., Wood,
mouth, Nebr., Jonathan
Union, Nebr., andWalter
Union, Nebr.

Wood,
Platts-Woo- d,

Wood,

Funeral services were held Sun-
day at the Sattler Funeral home,
Plattsmouth, Nebr., conducted by
the Rev. W. A. Taylor of Union. In-
terment was in Rock Bluffs

COAL GROUP WILL DISBAND

Terre Haute, Ind., June 5. After
an existence of twenty-fiv- e years, the
Indiana lBtminous Coal Operators
association comprised virtually all
the owners of soft coal mines in the
state, has adopted a resolution to
disband, effective July 1. This action
was taken today at a meeting of the
executive board.

The resignation of Phil H. Penna.
secretary of the association and one
of its organizers, is said to have

at the lowest prices. We are here for hastened the action of theg roup.
. Mr. Penna said today there was noyour best service in Groceries, Meats. friction among the lnembers but that

Clothing. collective bargaining between oper
ators and the miners union practi
cally had ceased therefore there
was need for the operator's organ-
ization to contiuue with its expeu- -
siv3 machinery of operation.

Sylvia Neoma Libby, was born at
Elk. Creek, Nebraska, uecemoer
1869.

She spent most of her childhood
rtavs here.

On September 25th, 1887, she was
united in marriage to josepn vvuuu,
at Elk Creek, Nebraska. During their
married life they have spent their
time in Nebraska for the past

vears they spent their
farm northeast of Union,timeheld

have

Otoe

look

with

born

Roy

home at their daughter's south of
this city.

Mrs. Wood, her daughter, two
eranddaughters. and a neighbor had
started to church. Friday evening,
as they got a little over a block
from church she was stricken by a
paralytic stroke, she was taken to

on coming aid
but she

but a uiru

in

ore

over

the

xom

Sure tne, they took her to her youngest aaugn- -

and
uo

and

ter's.
She only lived about four hours

and passed away at 1:30 Saturday
morning.

To this union nine children were
born, three infants preceding her in

l ne ones living are Airs. xiiey
Wiles, Plattsmouth, Mrs. Earl Arnold
Piattsmouth, Floyd Wood, Union,,

Roy Wood. Plattsmouth, Jonathan
Wood,' Union, Walter Wood, Union,

j The funeral services were held at
the Sattler funeral homo Sunday af--
ternoon and the body was laid to
rest in the Rock Bluffs cemetery
southwest of this city.

She is survived by her husband,
.six children and six grandchildren.

Reoublican
Convention Gets

Into the Grind
National Chairman, W. M. Butlei

Calls the Convention to Order
Today at 11 A. M.

The republican national conven-
tion at Kansas City opened its ses-
sions today at 11 o'clock when Na-
tional Chairman W. M. Butler called
the convention to order and intro-
duced the Rt. Rev. S. C. Patridge
Episcopal bishop of western Miss
ouri who offered the invocation.

The singing of the "Star Spangled
Banner" by Madame Schumun-Heink- c

was joined in by the audience as the
delegates filled the great convention
hall.

The selection of Senator Simeon D
Fess of Ohio, as temporary chairman
of the national convention was made
unamimous as Chairman Butler an-
nounced his name to the convention.
The temporary chairman was escort-
ed to the platform by Governor Hyde
of Missouri, and Governor C. C.
Young of California.
- The address of the temporary
chairman was devoted to the praise?
of the Coolidge administration, de-
nouncing the conditions that existed
in the country during and after the
world war and the speaker urged
that farm must com
from the farmers organizations them-
selves and not from government own-
ed corporations. The republican
party had the best interest of the
farmers at heart. Senator Fess stated.
The mention of the names of Harding
and Coolidge brought forth great ap-
plause.

The greatest demonstration of the
convention was when in closing Sen-
ator Fess paid a great tribute to the
service of President Coolidge.

The sentiment for Herbert Hoover
for president seems to be growing
and the general feeling is that the
secretary of commerce will be the
winner on the second ballot with
the possibility of the first ballot be-
ing sufficient to put over the secre-
tary. Hoover supporters are angling
for second place candidates and much
sentiment is aroused for Vice-Preside- nt

Dawes to be the running mate of
Hoover. In the event of the nomin-
ation going to the central west, for-
mer Governor Samuel McKelvie of
Nebraska is being strongly urged.

VAEE IS OUT FOR HOOVER

Kansas City, June 11. An em-
phatic declaration in favor of the
made , tonight by Senator-elec- t Wil-
liam S. Vare of Pennsylvania, who
controls a large block of delegates
from his state. Declaring that he
was convinced of the sineeritv of
President Coolidge's statement that
he was out of the race, the !obs of '

the Pennsylvania republican organ- - j

ization said he would use his influ-
ence at the caucus of the Pennsyl-- I
vania delegation tomorrow to have
Secretary Hoover's candidacy endor-
sed.

Vare's statement was issued less
than half an hour before Secretary
Mellon, who is regarded as hold
ing the key to the presidential nom
ination situation, conferred with cor
respondents after he had made a can-
vass of the situation here with Sen
ator Curtis of Kansas, one of the
presidential candidates; Representa-
tive Hull of Illinois a supporter of
former Gov. Frank O. Lowden, and
the other party leaders.

"The republicans of Pennsylvania,
in my judgement, are for Herbert
Hoover for president," he said.

Call at Cream of the West Bakery
ior your choice of the many dai
lines of bakery goods. All the best
and at the lowest prices.

McMullen is
Defeated at the

Nebr. Caucus
Dietz Selected Chairman with Aid

of Baldrige at Spirited
Meeting

Kansas City. Mo., June 11. The
McMullen delegates were defeated in
every test vote when the Nebraska
delegates organized here this after-
noon. Malcolm Baldrige and Gould
Dietz turning the scale. Dietz was
elected chairman of the delegation
with 10 votes to 9 for McMullen.

Charles E. Abbott, Fremont law-
yer, was elected to the convention
resolutions committe by 10 votes to
9 for McMullen.

Former Attorney General Clarence i

Ballots would willing
written

without
winners agreed

lineup

gates: R. Brown,
Petrus Peterson, Dietz, Baldrige

Berry, Abbott, H.
ghlin Clarence

governor
himself, Woods. A. R.

Sandall, Margretta Dietrich
Fleming. II. Potter,

A. M. Bartlett.
given

honor of presiding
chairman. was

sec-
retary delegation.

Instructions
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Phone

Phone us news:

gen bill equalization
with Davis

keep seated the Hoover
delegates from the south
given by the
national committee.

In spite of Governor McMullen's
leadership in the farm .revolt, Ne-
braska now firmly lined up with
the far

concerned. C. E.
Sandall invite Robert
M. La Follette, jr., of Wisconsin,
second the nomination of Senator
Norris. Seventeen Wisconsin's
26 votes are instructed for Norris
and La Follette today-sai- d

second

McMuKen Satisfied
Dietz was named the committee
inform the nominee, honor

carries with the necessity of
his expenses to the

ceremonies.
the meeting, Governor Mc-

Mullen
"I am satisfied. They the votes

Davis of Holdrege was elected and they used them. We might have
the credentials committee by 10 votes done thing, although I

S for Mark Woods. lieve we had had the votes, we
By Written have been give the

All the votes were by bal- - otIier side a Place on one committee."
lot, nominations, but the

' The McMullen delegates, in fact,
the slate agreed upon h;ul a slate McMullen

by a caucus of the McKelive dele-!fo- r chairman, McKelvie on the resol- -
gates shortly before j "oons committee, but anti-M- c-

ine was: tor Dietz, Ab-- i lu"c" iwner. Miuwea mercy
bott and Davis the following dele

McKelvie, Norris.
C.
Fred S. Loren Lau- -

Davis and W. E. Shu- -
mann.
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C. E.
F. B. E. Carl
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Mark Woods walked out of the
meeting after the vote
lials committeeman.

ereden- -

Mark Woods Heated
He brought the only heat to the

meeting, when he got up and said:
"It looks like we are being rail-

roaded here by two Omaha dele-
gates," poking Baldrige and Dietz.
Baldrige leaped his feet, and said
that he was voting he did because
he was for Hoover, and did not ap-
prove of the McMullen tactics.

Before org;wiizing, the delegate.'
took from National Committeeman
McCloud, the convention tickets al-

lotted to Nebraska and divided them
among the delegates and alternates.
That made McCloud happy, and he
cheerfully transferred to the dele-
gation the problem of apportioning
171 tickets among six hundred Ne- -
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braskans who are demanding spec-

tators' seats at the convention.
World-Heral- d.

Third Antarctic
Trip Planned by

British Officer
Commander Jeffery, Shakleton Vet-

eran, May Seek Pole From
Another Angle

New York A third expedition to
the antarctic will be undertaken this
fall, according to an announcement
just made here by Commander Daug-la- s

G. Jeffrey, Royal Navy, retired,
and a veteran of Shackleton's party.

The exepdition, according to Com-
mander Jeffrey, will make use of two
airplanes and will probably include
an attempt to reach the south pole.
Its major explorations, however, will
be conducted on almost the opposite

Antarctic'Continent f rom
the two expeditions projected byi
Commander Richard E. Byrd and
Sir George H. Wilkins, respectively.

Commander Jeffrey, who has been
in the United States since last March,
intends to invite four other Shackle
ton veterans to accompany him
of them is Capt. Arthur Argiles, navi-
gator and copilot of the Reliance
monoplane Columbia.

Commander Jeffrey said he expect-
ed to arrive in the antarctic some
time in November to establish his
base at Graham's Land. From t hit--poin- t

he intends to explore the vicin-
ity of Wedded Sea and Coat's Land.

Possibility that tne three antarc-
tic expeditions may work together by
radio in meteorological
and other data and observations was
hinted by Commander Jeffrey. It al-
so is possible, he said, that his base
at Graham's Land may make a term-
inal for the antarctic basin flight
proposed by Sir George.

One of the airplanes which
be used by Jeffrey expedition is at
present being built. It is expected
to have a cruising raCIus of 6000

TTTTTRSDAY. JUNE 14, 1928.

and will have a gasoline ca-

pacity of 1500. gallons. The other
plane will be a small amphigian pro-

bably similar to the Loskheed eg.i

which will be the only airplane to
be used by the Wilkins expedition.

according to Com-

mander
The expedition,

Jeffrey will seek to establish
definitely part of the undefined
boudnaries of the Antarctic Conti-

nent. It will conduct
research and make a

study of the mineral possibilities of

the Antarctic,
Commander Jeffrey was the navi-

gator and meteorologist of the Quest
during the Shackleton Antarctic trip
in 1922. He had resigned from one
of the Shackleton expedition in 1&14
to enter the seryce of the British
Navy.

The work of exploring the vicinity
of Coat's Land will be in the nature
of a continuation of the purpose of
the Shackleton Expedition, Com-

mander Jeffrey said. It will be the
Weddel Sea area, said to be one of
the most rigorous and invulnerable
bodies of water in the world.

side of the CLEAN PROGRAMS

will

ARE RADIO

Chicago, June 12. A plea fjr
maintenance of the highest moral
standards in radio programs wa:-- :

One 'brought before the industry Monday
by Eugene O. Sykes, senior member
of the federal radio commission.

Judge Sykes addressed several
thousand representatives of the radio
trade at the opening of a joint con-
vention and exposition sponsored by
the Radio Manufacturers' associat-
ion, the Federated R?d!o Trades as-

sociation and thf National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters.

"Broadcasters must always remem-
ber that among t lie mny listener.1
to their programs are n large number
of children," he ;ait'. "Their mir.ds
are pliant and easily subject to in-
fluence. For their sokes it is vit-- I
that programs be always of the high-
est moral plane that tbey assist in
elevating the thoughts of "their chil l

audiences and afford them education.
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